INTERNATIONAL
TREADMILLS
SUPERIOR STRENGTH
AND DURABILITY

O

ur treadmills have been placed in
the most demanding commercial
environments around the world, where
our ﬁtness equipment has proven its
strength and endurance. When using a
Landice treadmill, you can be conﬁdent
of its long-lasting and reliable performance. Landice treadmills have been
consistently rated #1.

INTERNATIONAL WARRANTY
5-year parts
2-year wear items
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EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP SINCE 1967
A SMOOTH RIDE

Landice is the industry leader
in treadmill shock absorption.
Our standard VFX Shock
Absorption System provides
optimum comfort while
reducing impact on your
joints. It is 5 times softer than
running on grass and great
for runners and walkers
seeking impact reduction.

THE FINEST TREADMILLS
Landice built its reputation on the
quality and craftsmanship of its
treadmills. Since 1967, we have
continuously engineered the most
innovative and durable ﬁtness
products for the industry, in the USA.

CLUB

Designed speciﬁcally for high-volume usage in
health club settings, the Club treadmills are ideal
for walkers, joggers and serious runners alike. An
aluminum frame and whisper quiet 4 HP continuous duty motor are just some of the features
found on the Club series. The L7 offers one of the
lowest step-up heights in the industry while the
L9 accommodates users over 1.8 meters (6 feet)
tall with a spacious running surface.

THE BENCHMARK FOR FITNESS
TREADMILL FRAME COMPARISON

Solid aluminium construction - rust-free and durable

L9 CLUB

L7 CLUB

Warranty

5-year parts, 2-year
wear items,90-day
high-wear items

5-year parts, 2-year
wear items, 90-day
high-wear items

User Capacity

226.8 kgs. (500 lbs.)

181.44 kgs. (400 lbs.)

Equipment Weight

138.35 kgs. (305 lbs.)

120.20 kgs. (265 lbs.)

Dimensions

88.90 cm x 210.82 x 154.94
(35” W x 83” L x 61” H)

88.90 cm x 193.04 x 149.86
(35” W x 76” L x 59” H)

Running Surface

55.88 cm x 160.02 cm
(22” W x 63” L)

50.80 cm x 147.32 cm
(20” W x 58” L)

110 VAC, 50/60Hz, 15A
(optional)

110 VAC, 50/60Hz, 15A
(optional)

220 VAC, 50/60Hz, 15A
(standard)

220 VAC, 50/60Hz, 15A
(standard)

Roller

8.89 cm 9.98 kgs.
(3 1/2” 22 lbs.)

6.35 cm 6.35 kgs.
(2 1/2” 14 lbs.)

Step-up Height

19.05 cm (7 1/2”)

13.97 cm (5 1/2”)

Speed

0.8 to 17.7 kph
(0.5 to 11 mph)

0.8 to 17.7 kph
(0.5 to 11 mph)

Incline

0% to 15 %

0% to 15 %

Drive System

4 HP Continuous
duty motor

4 HP Continuous
duty motor

Deck

2.54 cm (1”) - reversible

2.54 cm (1”) - reversible

Control Panels

Pro Trainer
Pro Sports
Cardio
Executive

Pro Trainer
Pro Sports
Cardio
Executive

Power

UNEQUALED

LANDICE

ENGINEERING

INTERNATIONAL WARRANTY

Landice offers a 5-year parts warranty which is valid for all
applications including residential, light commercial, health
clubs and pay-for-membership facilities.
High-wear items (headphone jack and USB port) carry a 90-day
warranty against defects in material and workmanship. Wear
items, speciﬁcally treadbelts and decks, carry a 2-year warranty.
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TREADMILL PANEL OPTIONS
PRO TRAINER

PRO SPORTS

Display

LED

LCD

Programs

5 Built-in programs
2 User-deﬁned programs

5 Built-in programs
5 User-deﬁned programs

Keypad

N/A

Numeric keypad

Heart Rate

Optional contact heart rate

Optional contact heart rate

Warranty

5-year parts

5-year parts

CARDIO

EXECUTIVE

Display

LCD

Touch screen

Programs

13 Built-in programs
7 User-deﬁned programs

21 Built-in programs
10 User-deﬁned programs

Keypad

Numeric keypad

Numeric keypad

Heart Rate

Contact heart rate

Contact heart rate

Statistics

QR codes to export exercise statistics

QR codes to export exercise statistics

Warranty

5-year parts

3-year parts

Landice engineers, assembles and tests the ﬁnest specialty ﬁtness equipment on the market
and is one of the only manufacturers to do so in the USA. Landice has been recognized

repeatedly by leading consumer rating publications as having the world’s ﬁnest treadmills.
To review additional treadmill options please visit us at www.landice.com.
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